
 

BASANTI, 9.5 years 

C O N C E N T R A T I O N    G R O U P 

Basanti, the sweet little girl has been changing, adapting to 
the environment.  

A lot of change has been observed in her behavior and 
activities.  

She has come closer to her friends. She doesn't go anywhere, 
or eat without her friends.   

Whenever she likes a movie, she shares the story with diyas. 

She remembers and retains better through visual aids.  

She also remembers 
stories read, but when 
asked to retell, she is 
not confident to do so 
in the assembly. 

She does all her work 
very nicely but only 
when she wants to. 
Most of the times she 
loses her interest from 
most activities. 

Basanti has the strength 
to keep moving in a 
positive direction. 

 

 
Her handwriting is good, she writes neatly.  

She needs time to understand mapping and 
other geographical areas.  

In the project class, while doing science and 
geography together, she sits silently without 
responding.  

She participates and responds when she is given 
individual attention. 

She sings well and 
has a good 
memory also. She 
has the capacity 
to sing alone. 

Instead of singing, 
sometimes she 
troubles others 
and distracts them 
from singing or 
telling story. She 
has lost interest in 
vocal music. So 
she is not regular 
to music class. 

 



 

BASANTI, 9.5 years 

C O N C E N T R A T I O N    G R O U P 

Basanti has written and typed an small piece about herself titled - "A True Story About Me"  

I am a girl. My name is Basanti. I like being a human because we learn many things about science, 
plants, trees, flowers. Sometimes I don’t like to be a human because we have many problems in our 
path, I want to be an elephant because elephants are cuter than us. 

I like myself because I can play volleyball nicely, and I have many friends, I have developed how to 
keep my things nicely. I like to hear songs, music, tabla, flute, trumpets and stories. 

And I don’t like to do music class and toilet cleaning. I do not want to get up early in the morning 
because I feel lazy. So I do not want to do toilet cleaning in the morning.  

In this year I have improved how to play volleyball. 

I am happy because I am free in this school and we study in this school. I am not happy because 
sometimes teachers scold me and some of the children also scold me.  

ODIA LANGUAGE - Basanti likes to read any Odia book loudly. As a result she makes mistakes 
without hesitation. Her comprehension is below average. At the time of writing she does not want to 
write wrong. Sometimes she depends on her diya's or friends for help. Her handwriting is quite neat. 
She has covered "Aa"-kana (Aa-kaar matra). Many times she is restless in the class. 
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C O N C E N T R A T I O N    G R O U P 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE - Basanti is quite 
bright but her mind tends to wander.  

She likes to read, does so with concentration 
and has a decent flow.  

Very neat and clear in her writing. Her 
pronunciation has improved lately.  

She played her parts in the drama with little 
difficulty, remembering her lines and saying it 
well.  

She has a sound knowledge of her exercises 
and spellings but only when she is in the 
correct frame of mind.  

She generally needs to be told 2-3 times 
before she completely understands what needs 
to be done but then she does it well.  

Her writing is above average but she is moody 
when it comes to consistency. 

 

MATH - Basanti is doing Class IV level 
Mathematics. 

Her interest and effort in doing is increasing 
every day.  

She has good understanding in the four basic 
operations using big numbers and fractions.  

Basanti has gained confidence doing Math in this 
period. She has already learnt measurements and 
conversions of the measuring units 

Her accuracy in solving problems is good. She is 
also neat. 

 



 

BASANTI, 9.5 years 

C O N C E N T R A T I O N    G R O U P 

PROJECTS - Works sincerely in class. Intelligent but tends to close in when in a bad mood. 
Distance from her father and familial warmth seems to bother her at times. 

Mountain And Ocean: As these topics are based on some geographical and scientific concepts 
Basanti faced some problem in understanding the formation of mountains and oceans. For 
mountains, only reading and explanation did not work. So we explained to her through objects. 
Though she understood the concept still she later found it difficult to explain the formation of 
mountains to others. She took interest in recognizing different mountains near school and in 
drawing their pictures.  

Desert: Before starting the desert topic she learnt about the geography of the earth such as poles, 
hemispheres, climate zones, tropics and the equator. She has good comprehension. Whenever she is 
asked to read a social science or science related book, later when given a questionnaire, most of her 
answers are correct. She has good thinking ability. She listed a number of questions about deserts 
and found their answers from various books in the library. But she faced problem in understanding 
the formation of deserts. Through experiments, drawings, and role play she understood the reasons. 
At times she gets irritated when told repeatedly to correct her mistakes.     

HINDI LANGUAGE -  Basanti takes lot of 
interest in learning Hindi. She also helps other 
children from her and different groups. If anyone 
does not understand a word or has wrong 
pronunciation, before Didi can correct the child, 
Basanti comes up with the correction.  

She likes to read and write both. She has a small 
and beautiful handwriting. She likes to write 
essays on any topic given. She is also fond of 
Amar Chitra Katha and Panchtantra stories. 

SANSKRIT LANGUAGE - She takes time in 
reading and understanding the word meanings. 

But she is a curious child, once she understands, 
she does it properly.  

She likes to make sentences, she is able to make 
conjugations for singular, dual and plural.  

She likes to note down and practice from the 
book. She has a good handwriting. 
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GAMES AND SPORTS - Basanti likes Basketball, passing the ball well. She can shoot but needs 
to improve her range of shooting. Her dribbling is much more stable now, where the ball is not 
escaping her grip.  

She likes Football as well, passing and running behind the ball. She is learning the basics of 
Volleyball now. Needs to work on her stamina. 

On Sport's Day she participated in Lazium, Acrobatics, Football, Circus, and Skating. Due to her 
small size Basanti was being thrown across as sturdy hands caught her mid air.  Basanti was good 
at skipping, easily jumping over the fast ropes. 

 


